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DING PENANGB

IH'LOHELY CELL

Otto Olson, Defaulting School

Clerk, Finds Balm of Gil-e- ad

in Solitude.

SPURNS BAIL; SEES NO ONE

Confronted by JKviilrnre, He Breaks
Down and Admits That - He

Squandered $3000 of School

Funds ' .in- Speculations.

OREGON CITY. 'Or.. Feb. ecial )
Charged with embezzling: school funds

to the amount of jaoOO, Otto. F. Olson, of
Willamette, was this aiternoon committed
to the county jail, after a preliminary
hearing at which he waived examination,
declining to have counsel or to allow his
friends to procure bail to the amount of
JTiOint. He even refused to talk to Kev.
R. C. Blackwell. pastor of the Methodist
Kptseopal Church, of which Olson Is
trustee and financial agent, and ex-

pressed a wish to go-t- o jail and have tho
worst over as soon as possible.

Olson was arrested at his home in Wi-
llamette before midnight last night, on a
charge preferred by Frank Capen, chair-
man of the Board of School Directors of
Willamette.

Yesterday afternoon, in the face of evi-

dence of his guilt, Olson broke down and
confessed that he had embezzled at least

HiO of the funds of the school district of
which he was clerk for 12 years. Invest-
ing the money in mining schemes. For
years he has dabbled In mining proposi-
tions, throwing good money after bad,
until the speculation craze siezed him
with a firm grip, and not having money
enough from his salary as electrical
superintendent of the station of the Port-
land General Electric Company at West
Oregon City, he drew on the school funds
of which he was custodian. He is also
suspected of having forcgd the name of
the chairman of the School Board to war-
rants for different amounts, about $500 in
the aggregate.

Board Detects Crooked Work.
His chief crime, however, was the theft

of JW00 that was Intended to pay off a
bond held against the district by the
Columbia Trust Company, of Middletown.
Conn. The facts in possession of the
Uistrict Attorney and the legal repre-
sentatives of the board show laxity in
business methods practiced by the di-

rectors, for it has for years been their
practice to receive at the monthly meet-
ings from Olson a statement of the cur-
rent Indebtedness, including teachers' sal-
aries, and then draw one blanket warrant
in favor of the clerk for the whole
amount. This enabled Olson to steal a
large sum. and by cleverly covering up
his tracks, to escape detection for one
and one-ha- lf years.

In June. 1006, the district voted to take
up a bond of and the warrant for
the money was given to Olson. The de-
faulting clerk squandered the money
and represented that he had sent the
money to the Chase National Bank, of
New York City, where the bond was pay-
able After several months, the directors
requested Olson to ascertain why tho
canceled bond had not been returned.
The clerk promised to do this and month
after month, at board meetings read
typewritten letters, written by himself,
and purporting to come from the East-
ern hank and the bonding company.
Finally the directors decided to place the
matter in the hands of an Oregon City
attorney, but Olson frustrated the move
by asking permission to handle the matt-
er- himself through Attorney Brown, of
Portland. He thus obtained a delay of
six months, but matters gradually
reached a crisis and tho suspicions of
the directors were aroused. Mr. Capen
wrote to the. Columbia Trust Company,
.demanding the return of the bond. He
was astonished to receive a reply four
days ago that his letter was the first in-

timation the company had that the dis-
trict desired' to pay the bond.

Names of Bondsmen Forged.
His bondsmen are Charles Albright,

Weldon M. Shank and Edwin Richards,
but during the time of his theft of &!000,
T. A. Pope and W. E. Pratt were his
sureties, it is now charged that ue sig-
natures of Mr. Pope and Mr. Pratt to
the bond were forgeries, and if this' is
proven, the district will lose the amount,
unless the friends of the defaulting clerk
make it good.

The mining fever had a strong hold on
Olson, wlio mortgaged his little home
for $NO0, and he also owed about JI000 to
people at Oregon City and Willamette.
He was highly respected and has a wife

n1 four children. He had entire charge
of the funds of the Methodist Church and
It is not yet known in what condition
thla account is. Iate this afternoon he
distated his resignation as clerk of the
Bchool district.

PORTLAND HIGH VICTORIOUS

Defeats Eugene Basketball Team by
Score of S3 to 21.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., Feb. 14. (Special.) In the most
thrilling basketball game ever witnessed
by a Eugene audience, the crack Portland
High School live defeated Eugene High's
athletes this evening by the close score
of 23 to 21.

The playing was even closer than this
ecore would Indicate, for at the end of
the second half the score stood 21 all.
Then ensued the fastest work of the
rvening. for the two teams battled more
than 15 minutes In a vain effort to see
which would score the first basket and
win the game. Finally Captain iom
Word, of Portland High School, with a
beautiful one-han- d toss, turned the trick.

nd the audience went wild. Word and
McGuire were the bright lights for Port-
land, while Matson and Captain Bean
tarred for Eugene.

Oregon 20; Pendleton. 21.
PENDLETON. Or., Feb. 14 (Special.)

By a score of 21 to 20 the University
of Oregon basketball team went down
to defeat tonight before the husky
team of the Pendleton High School. Itwas a fiercely contested match from
start to finish, there not being a differ-
ence of more than three points at any
stage of the game. At one time theUniversity team led by one point and
it was anybody's game up to the last
minute of play.

DESIRE TO TALK, HIS UXDOIXG

Alleged Berkeley Defaulter Placed
Under Arrest at Tacoma.

T A COMA. Wash.. Feb. 14. (Special.)
His casual remark that his teeth almost
drove him to commit suicide until he had
19 of them filled with gold, today led to
the arrest of Walter Reynolds, alias Wal-- ,

ter 'Russell, for the past four months an
attendant of the Insane asylum at Fort
Stcilacoom, formerly supervisor of the
deaf and dumb asylum at Berkeley, Cal.,
and later general manager of the Vaca-vill- e

Mercantile Company, of Vacaville.
Cal. He is accused of embezzlement and
has partially admitted-hi- guilt.

To Deputy Cox. Reynolds admitted that
he had taken money from the safe of
the Vacaville Mercantile Company, but
declared -- It was for back salary, which
the company owed him.

Lose $9000 by Insane Man.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Feb. 14.

(Special.) The trustees of the Y. M. C
A. in this city have discovered that their
loss on the contract through Contractor
James Gibson's loss of reason before the
contract was completed is $iX)00, that sum
having been paid In excess of the work
done on the building by the demented
contractor. The trustees of the associa-
tion will sue the bonding company on the
contract.

Burglars .Make Rich Haul.
SOUTH BEND. Wash., Feb. 14.

(Special.) Last night the Willapa store
of Crcssy & Butz was . entered and
about J350 taken. While his safe is
beingT-epaired- . Manager Butz has been
hiding his money in different parts of
the store. The burglars ransacked the
whole store before they found the
money. They left no trace behind"
them. . .

CASE GOES TO JURY TODAY

RAPID PROGRESS IX GOSSOX

TRIAL AT THE DALLES.

Defense Sets Up Claim That Dead

Man Had Made Threats Against
Lud's Mother and Sister.

THE DALLES, Or.. Feb. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Such expedition has been ex-

ercised by the attorneys in the Gosson-Bono-

trial here today that the tak-
ing of testimony was closed at to-

night's session and arguments to the
jury will commence tomorrow morn-
ing. During the day 15 witnesses
were examined by the state, the defense
producing 18.

The most interesting testimony of the
day was, that of Gosson's mother and

eister, who both swore to
a violent conversation had with Boaoml
some weeks before his death in which
he threatened the lives of Mrs. Gosson
and her son. Both testified that in or-

der to reach The Dalles from their
farm, they were obliged to pass within
50 feet of the Bonoml house, and that
they were terrified by his threats,
which the daughter had Immediately
written to her brother Ed, then work-
ing near Pendleton. It is claimed of
Gosson and his attorney that this let-
ter so enraged him and alarmed him
for his mother's safety that he came
to The Dalles to have a settlement
with Bonomi.

Sheriff Chrisman and E. B. Wood,
Deputy Sheriff, in August last, both
testified to Gosson's statement, given
them en route here from Pendleton
after his capture, which exonerated
Mrs. Bonomi from any knowledge of
his intention to ehoot her husband or
any participation in the crime. The
case will probably terminate tomor-
row.

NORTHWEST BREVITIES.

Walla Walla, Wash. On account of th
popularity of the recent chicken shows the
W'a!la Walla Poultry Association will In-

corporate with a capital etock of $250U.
Walla Walla. Wash. Directors and tru.-tee- s

of the Third- National B&nk of Walla
Walla have been chosen as follows. A. R.
Johnson, G. HJ. Kellough, M. Toner. Robert
Jamieson, V. C. Johnson, J. Bachtold and
M. F. Harrow.

Oregon City, Or. Nohel. a son of
I A. Nobel, and an employe of the Empire
Construction Company, is minus the thumb
and forertnper of his left hand,- as a re-

sult of his examination of a dynamite cap.
The index finger is also badly shattered.

Belllngtiam. Wash. O. C. Mathis, formerly
cashier of the defunct Exchange Ktate Bank
of Blaine, who was captured In British Co-

lumbia a month ago In an attempt to escape
from officers who wanted hlin on charces of
forgery and who ha since been held in Jail
here, succeeded In securing bondsmen late
last night and was released. His trial is
set for April. .

BOOSTING LANE COUNTY

Springfield Club Entertains Delega-

tion From Eugene.

EUGENE. Or., Feb. "14. (Special.) One
hundred and eleven members of the Eu-
gene Commercial Club joined the excur-
sion to Springfield at 6:45 this evening,
returning home at 11 o'clock. The vis-

itors were royally entertained by the 50

members of the Springfield Commercial
Club with a programme and a banquet.

President Whitson presided at the
meeting, which was' a booster for Lane
County and Oregon. Many speeches were
made for a united county with a pull
together spirit. An appreciation of what
the Southern Pacific is doing and plan-
ning to ..do for this section was a note-
worthy topic. The Springfield speakers
were Mayor Peary, who welcomed the
visitors to the mill city; J. J. Bryan,
John Kestly, J. O. Bassett, Paul Bettle-hei-

A. Walker, C. W. Wasuburne and
Rev. Perkins.

The Springfield Club proposed resolu-
tions favoring the appropriation for the
University of Oregon, and strong
speeches were made pledging support
and active work for the passage of the
bill. "The speakers regarded the failure
of the people to- - sustain th bill as a
great blow to the state, with disastrous
results upon immigration of the best
kind.

Black-Han- d Bombmaker Caught.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14. In the per-

son of Vincenzo Calderone, who was
arrested last night, .the members of
the Italian detective squad believe
they have captured the man who made
the bombs used In many, if not all,
the recent "black hand" outrages in
New York. Calderone was formerly
a manufacturer of fireworks at Mas-pet- h,

L. I., but four years ago his lit-

tle factory was blown up, his wife
was killed and he himself Svas badly
Injured. He then took to peddling
fruit and lived in a tenement house on
Elizabeth street. After two recent
bomb outrages men were seen running
into this house and suspicion fastened
on Calderone. Detectives disguised
themselves as peddlers, gainec1. his
confidence, got access to his room, ar-
rested him and then made a search.
They found a. half-finish- bomb, a
quantity of white powder, which is be-
lieved to be an explosive of some sort,
and a large number of fuses. -

-- Blow to Woman Suffragists.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14. Mrs. Cora F.

Trow caused consternation in a meeting
of the West End Women's Republican
Club yesterday by stating that until
women had learned how to hold legal
elections in their own clubs they had no
right to demand the ballot. She said that
women voted for the officers of their
clubs because they liked the way a can-
didate dressed her hair., or because they
disliked the woman who placed the op-
position candidate in nomination. Women
should study civics, she said, and become
qualified to take part in the government
of the country before they demand the
right to vote.
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BY LILIAN TINGLE.
limited variety of fruits at this

THE while it makes ttie daily
problem less' easy to solve,

offers, at the same time, a fine field for
inventiveness and adaptability. There
was a little club of .young housekeepers
that I used to know which once In a
while would devote an afternoon to such
topics , as "What can be done with
prunes?" or "figs" or "oranges," as the
case might be; "Desserts without eggs;"
or "Fifty ways of serving potatoes;" and
for weeks before' such discussions, un-

trained husbands would sometimes feel
moved to Inquire whether the markets
afforded nothing else but prunes or pota-
toes or whatever the chosen material
was. Perhaps it was a little hard on.
these same husbands, at the time, but it
was a fine means of education to the
club members and some very attractive
recipes were evolved. Among the orange
dishes were orange custard, orange and
apple pie, orange cream pie (like lemon
pie), orange marmalade puddings of the
"steamed sponge." "suet, and bread-
crumb" and baked bread-puddin- g varie-
ties, orange fritters, orange puff, orange
souffle and a number of gelatine dishes,
salads and compotes In which oranges
played the leading part. Try any or all
of these. If you don't already know
them, while oranges are good in quality
and reasonable in price.

Apples, pineapple, grape fruit, grapes,
nuts and dried fruits, alligator pears the
latter costing from 40 to 50 cents each-- are

the-Dn- ly occupants of the fruit coun-
ters just now. There is rhubarb also at
12'.s cents a pound; but I don't know
whether to class that as "fruit" or "veg-
etable" fruit I suppose, since it is so
much used for pies. Among the vegeta-
bles the most attractive, to me, was the
nice, fresh, crisp chicory and white cel-
ery hearts. There were no beans andvery few peas, and some of the arti-
chokes looked rather discouraged; but the

LOOKS LIKE MIRY

Salem Confident He Will Land
District Attorneyship.

FRIENDS HAVE BEEN ACTIVE

Marion Attorney Strongly Indorsed
by Members of Bar and" Party.

Judge Burnettt Making Xo Ef-

fort to Secure Appointment.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 14. (Special.)
The appointment of John P, McNary
as United States District Attorney is
freely predicted by prominent resi-
dents of Salem who are taking an ac-
tive interest in the contest for ttua po-
sition. McNary has been strongly in-

dorsed by the officers of the Bar
Association, by leading members of
the bar, and by prominent Republicans
regardless of factions.

The fact that Judge Burnett is not
a candidate, will not be, and will not
even say whether he will accept if the
position be tendered him, is generally
considered sufficient to prevent his In-

dorsement, for the delegation at
Washington, it is thought, would not
indorse any ,man unless they had as-
surance that he would "accept. This
phase of the situation is emphasized
by Judge Burnett's doubt whether he
could legally accept the office after
having taken an oath as Circuit Judge
not to accept any other office, except
Judicial, during the term for which he
was elected. While there are many
who believe this applies only to state
offices, Judge Burnett Is apparently in
doubt and for that reason his accept-
ance would be uncertain. Several men
who had urged Judge Burnett's ap-
pointment have concluded that he does
not want the position and have trans-
ferred their support to McNary. Judge
Burnett's namewas not mentioned in
connection with this appointment, at
his instance, but was suggested by
friends who thought him eminently
fitted for the office. McNary was a
warm advocate'' of Burnett's appoint-
ment and consented that his own
name should be used only after Judge
Burnett had urged him to do so.

OXIiY TALK, SAYS BURNETT

District Judge Declares There Is
Nothing to Accept or Decline.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 14. (Special.)
When asked tonight concerning his dis-
position as to the district attorneyship,
Judge Burnett said:

"I have no, advices from Washington
regarding the matter and am hardly in a
position to accept or refuse anything.
It is all newspaper talk as far as I know,
and that Is about the end of the story."

WOULD APPOINT REPUBLICAN

Governor Discusses Possibility of
Judge Burnett's Resignation.

Governor Chamberlain yesterday said
that should Judge George H. Burnett be
appointed United States Attorney and a
vacancy thereby be created on the bench in
the Third Judicial District, he. would ap-
point a Republican. But he denied that
he had decided to appoint John H. Mc-
Nary, now District Attorney in that dis-
trict, to succeed Judge Burnett.

"It is true that should Judge Burnett
resign to become United States Attorney
I would appoint a Republican to succeed
him," said tho Governor. ."But I have
not yet made a selection. It has always
been my policy to divide offices between
the two parties. If Judge Burnett re-
signs, the remaining judge in that district
being .a Democrat. I shall appoint some
Republican to the vacancy."

Chit -- Chat, of Sporting
World

BY WILL Q. MAC RAE.
MAN in Boston was arrested theA other day for stealing a glass

eye. Before the baseball season is
over this fellow could make a hand-
some profit by stealing glass arms. A
lot of managers would refrain from
having him arrested.

New York now has a balloon club,
but the ambitious members are with

hothouse cucumbers and nice red toma
toes, from Illinois, were very inviting
except as regards price. The former, were
30 to 35 cents each, and the latter 60

cents a pound.
Brussels sprouts were very good and a

little, lower in price than they have been,
costing lz',4 to 15 cents a pound. There
was a large supply of head lettuce at 10

cents, and the green peppers at 30 cents
a pound looked nice and fresh. Field let-

tuce cost 10 to 15 cents a pound, but I
saw no spinach and forgot to ask
whether there would be some later In
the day.1 There were no mushrooms to be
seen this week, either. Hubbard, cream
and Spanish squash at 5 cents a pound
made a brave show with radishes, green
onions and root vegetables. And, speak-
ing of roots, do you know baked beets,
stuffed and served with "vinaigrette"
sauce!

Poultry prices are unchanged. Squabs
are $1 a pair,, as they were last week.
Instead of 75 cents, as they generally are.
There were no rabbits to be seen, and
not very many ducks, geese or guinea
fowl. ,

There was p. full variety of fish,
however, Including some very . nice-looki-

sea trout at 20 and s a'
pound. In general, prices seemed a
shade lower than they have been
lately. Lobster costs 25 and 3) cents
a pound, and striped bass 25 cents.
Chinook salmon was 20 cents; sturg-

eon", sole, shrimps and tom-cod- ,. 15
cents; rock cod, black cod, catfish
and croppies 12 to 15 cents, and
flounder, smelt, perch and herring all
10 cents a pound. There were frog-leg- s

at 40 cents a dozen, and mussels
at 10 cents a pound. Crabs' and clams
were both plentiful, the former 15 and
20 cents each, and the latter 5 cents
for hard shell and 15 cents a dozen
for the other kind. Among the pre-
served fish I especially noticed some
fresh "finnan haddie" at 25, cents a
pound and a new arrival of milcher
herring (so good for home-mad- e

"marinated herring") at $1.05 a keg.

out a balloon. Here's a chance for the
stockholders in the National Airship
Company to sell the Ariel and get
some of their good money back.

"Does Battling' Nelson still think
he's it?" inquires an Eastern exchange.
Evidently the scribe hasn't read about
that 5 per cent bonus Jimmy Brltt had
to donate to the Dane before he would
fight. Yes, Bat etill thinks he's it.

Kid McCoy has become tired of the
ctench that goes with this name
and now wants to be known as Nor-
man Shelby. The other pulled off
a fight that wasn't framed up. He
licked a conductor and motorman be-
cause they were beating up a small-size- d

passenger.

Richard Harey will again be presid-
ing judge for Harry Stover at his
Butte meeting this Summer. Frank St.
D. Skinner will be with Judge Harey
as Associate judge.

Here is the reason Elmer Strlcklett
hasn't signed with Santa Cruz: He
asked for $350 a month, two years' sal-
ary placed In a bank at his disposal
and a one-ha- lf interest In the team.
That's all!

COLUMBIA VS. ALLEN TODAY

Loaders in Basketball Race Will
Meet Worthy Opponents.

One of the most interesting games of
the interseholastic basketball league series
will be played at the Y. M. C. A. this
afternoon, when the five representing the
Columbia University is scheduled to de-
fend its record against the Allen Pre-
paratory School team. The Allen five
occupies a splendid position in the race
for the basketball honors and is anxious
to defeat the Columbia lads, who are the
leaders of the league, for In the event
of a victory over the "Irish Brigade" the
leading position will be brought within
closer touch of the other teams. Both
teams are represented by splendid players.

The winning team of the Portland in-

terseholastic league Is to be pitted against
the winner of the Oregon Interseholastic
Association, comprising the Roseburg,
Eugene, Salem and Albany high schools.

The afternoon's contest will open at
2:30 o'clock and the teams will line-u- p

as follows:
Columbia. Position. Allen.
Dooley F .... Blchemler
Glcason F Barber
Qulnn C Bates
Walker :..G Bronton
Mac Donald Q Taylor

Trying to Beat Weston's Record.
HELENA, Mont., Feb. 14. Charles

S. Raupp, of Chicago, has arrived in
Helena from Tacoma, having left that
city on foot December 10, for Chi-
cago, to make a 3000-mil- e walking rec-
ord to beat Weston's 26-d- record.
He declares that two weeks ago he
walked from Bonners Ferry, Idaho, to
Kallspell, a distance of 188 miles, with-
out having a thing to eat.

New York Picks Up Catcher.
IJOS ANGHLES. Feb. 14. Fred Snod-gras- s,

who has played baseball in South-
ern California for two seasons as catcher
for a minor league club, today signed a
contract with Manager McGraw. of the
New York National League team, for the
coming season.

Fight Draw.
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 14. Willie

Fitzgerald of Brooklyn, --and Fred
Landers of San Francisco fought 15
rounds to a draw tonight before the
Eureka Athletic Club. Fitzgerald was
very wild and scored, but one knock-
down, this being in the tenth round.

In Hudibras, Not in Bible.
EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 13. (To the Editor.)
In the "rejoinder from Dr. C. T. Wilson"

In today's. Oregonlan, the doctor quotes
Solomon as saying. "Spare the rod and spoil
the child." Solomon said several things like
that but he Is so of ten. misquoted In those
words that it ought to be stated that that
sentence cannot be found in the Bible.

If I mistake not, Bartlett's "Familiar
Quotations" gives It as occurring in Butler's
"Hudibras," but Bartlett is not at hand
Just now.

WILLIAM IRLE.

Bidders No Longer Restricted.
At its regular meeting yesterday after-

noon, the Executive Board voted unani-
mously to rescind its rule requiring all
contractors to come within the City En-
gineer's estimate and 10 per cent addi-
tional. In future, the board will not ad-
here to the former strict rule, but will
use Its own judgment In all cases, the
Engineer's estimate being merely a guide
to the board.

Dip All California Sheep.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Feb. 14. With a

view to stamping out sheep scabies,
Charles Keane, State Veterinary, with 75

assistants will, under a proclamation that
will shortly be issued by Governor Gillett,

The Boston Packing Company's Markets
Third and Ankeny Sts. ' First and Burnside Sts.

TOR"
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Soda
Soda

!
Soda

OvenH

I
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REMEMBER

Leave your order
for your Sunday
turkey. The tur-
keys we now have
are the choicest lot
we have had this

year.

require every sheep In the state to be
dipped two times between March 1 and
June 1 next. It is estimated that there
are 2.0M.O00 sheep In California.

BLUE POINT OYSTER CO.

Wholesale and retail dealers In East-
ern and Olympia Oysters, Staple and
Fancy Groceries; General Bestanrant

Supplies; Eggs, Butter, Cheese.

31 North Sixth Street
Phones Main 1910, Home A 1910.

G.C0VACH8C0.
275 Tirst St.,

Are the only reliable
dealers in

Fish, Oysters
and Poultry

If you want a first-cla- ss article,
call on them. , Everything is
guaranteed pure and strictly
fresh. Phones Main 535, A3535

SPECIAL'
SATURDAY

HAMS HAMS HAMS
First-Clas- s Hams, Sugar-Cured-, 12c lb.
Picnic Hams 10c lb.
Cottage Haras . . . . . 11c lb.

5 lbs. Lard, 55c

1

asi

Markets

Sirloin Steaks, pound.. 121

Porterhouse Steaks, lb 15

Prime Rib Roasts, pound 12M;
Boiling Beef 5 to 6

Round Steak ..- - . ... .10
Hamburger Steak, 2 lbs. for 15 $

Leg of Lamb 15

Crackers with crack to them
Crackers with snap to them
Crackers with taste to them

da Biscuit
-fresh Oven-cris- p Oven-clea-n

ff In dust tight.

Neper sold in bulk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT CQMPANY

THE NUMBER 151 FOURTH STREET

.LTJldiMJl

FISH! SPECIAL!
No. 1 Norway Ea.Bloater Mackerel x40c
Fancy Norway ..25c Ea.Bloater Mackerel .

Irish fat lOcEa.Mackerel ...

Herring
Kippered 50c Doz.
Royal Chinook 20c lbSalmon Tips
Royal Chinook 25c lbBelliesPickled Salmon
Royal Chinook 25c lbBelliesSmoked Salmon

Codfish
Fancy

Middle.. . 12V2C lb
Cromarty 50c DozBloaters
Holland Herrings Cf OCT nn7Full Milkers

D. G. BURNS CO.
208-2- Third St., bet. Taylor and Salmon.

Both Phones Main 616, A1626.

Chickens 14c to 18c Lb.
Turkeys, lb 22
Geese, lb 16
All Fresh Stock, no cold storage.

Creamery Butter, roll ...65
Guaranteed Egrgs, doz 20?
Ranch Efrgs, 2 doz 55
Holland Herrings, keg $1.00
Cheapest and Freshest Fish in the

City.

COLUMBIA FISH CO.
Third and Ankeny. Main 5, A 5556.

Spring Chicken

Spring Broilers

Ducks, Geese

All kinds of Fish

Crabs, Clams

Eggs, Doz. 20c
RanchEggs2doz.55c

CREAMERY BUTTER

70c and 75c
Good Creamery Butter 60J
Dairy Butter 50
Best Sugar-Cure- d Ham
Breakfast Bacon,, lb 17t
Full Cream Cheese 20
Wisconsin Swiss Cheese 25j
Cream Brick 20
Limbnrger Cheese, each 35
Oleomargarine 45
All goods retailed at wholesale prices.
Chickens, lb 17d
3 quarts English Walnuts 25
La Grande Creamery

264 YAMHILL STREET.

Butter-Eggs-Chee- se

CJood Creamery Butter, per rolL.fiO
Flue Ribhon Butter . 70j
Famous Troutlake Butter 75"
Best Corvallis Butter 85Strictly Fresh Oregon Xin cartons).

2 dozen 55Fancy Cream Brick, per lb 25Wisconsin Swiss Cheese, per lb..-25-

Full Cream. Tillamook, per lb 20
We also have Sap Sago, Edam, Lim-burge- r.

Stayton and MacLarens.
Kenion-Henle- y Co.

367 YAM HIM, ST.
Phone Main 17S9. Bet 3d and 4th St.


